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Army Corps, which cczu pies Algeria, and 
the greater part of the marines are Includ
ed in these figures. In the French fort
resses the German officer reckons 180,000 
men, 90 batteries of the territorial army, 
and 190 batteries of fortress guns.

Speaking of the efforts made by France 
since the war, the German officer saye:_  
“The French push everything to extremes. 
Since the war of 1870 they have had but 
one object in view: to crush their probable 
enemy under a cloud of combatants, and 
to close their frontiers by the accumula
tion of fortresses. ‘ ' ""

.Telephonic connection.

- -------- v----------------J-------------eeuB .7 uu, iu ---5, mournry ana precision, 
mask before completing ihe'r work. The This, he says, is of extreme importance, 
right of reproducing the mask is possessed because It Is Impassible to bo incessantly 
by a certain firm In Halle. They have modifying the armament, and, as war may- 
made plaster casts from it and also copies 1—“* —*--------------- * *-------— ..............
in Ivory.
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A scheme for the canalization of the River Wan PROSPECTS — THE 
Dee has been formed In Bog land, and a 
fortnight ago it was laid before Mr. Glad, 
stone. He reminded his visitors that he 
had been present a few years ago at the 
opening of the Prince’s Docks in L’verpoo , . — - — ox—Fo a - vuoo ». 
when it was said that those docks would the Chamber, while the Minister is being 
more than meet the future requirements interpellated on the Tonquin question. By 
of the town and, pointing to a map of Liver, the time these Unes are printed the tele- 
pool, he showed what magn ficent strides Srephwit perhaps have settled that mat- 
the city had since made. He expressed a ter But with the --- ------------ -• —
hope that the schene for the improvement 
of the Dee would meet with equal success.

AN OLD HUNTER’S FIERCE TUSSLE WITH BAUIN 
IN THE PENNSYLVANIA WOOLS.

THE STORY TOLD BY AN OLD FISHERMAN OF 

LAKE MICHIGAN.

...Oring, to the great tumble In m anufaetnrer ’ prices of Woollens and Cottons, and the 
reneral panicinfine cial circles, I. WADKEK& SONS, with their immense capital, have

DRESS GOODS, TWEEDS, FLANNELS,
READ Y-MADE CL o Till SC,

AT PRICES NEVER BEFORE SEEN IN LONDON.

They say that the use of tobacco stops 
the growth, but the use of tobacco will 
never keep a man as short as the use of 
lquor.

R. WALKER & SO^\S, South Side Duudus St.> 
eoi LONDON, ONY.

A Triangular Payment

ter. But with the German army but six 
hours' distance from Paris one hardly sees 
for wbat the French want to go fighting 
away in the Chinese seas, as for the 
future Franco-German war, people are 
still talking about it, and much attention 
has been attracted among serious folks by 
a pamphlet just published at Berlin. 

; " France’s Preparation for War," by one of
Moltke's staff officers who assisted at the 
French autumn manœuvres last year.

I This German officer writes with a view

The New Lady Macbeth.

The oi l fisherman's yarn about the Ferais 
was not exaggerated, the fish being con- 
sidered the most savage of their kind. 
Scientifically they are known as the Serras- 
salmo, end are allied to our salmon, though 
distantly. In conversation w ith an author- 
ity on lake fishes, the latter said that the 
only fish that could or would attack a boat 
was the big bony gar, that had powerful 
teeth and could no doubt cut a man in a 
bad way. They are covered with a regular 
armor and have a long beak full of teeth.

“I've seen a pound net all cut in pieces 
by them," said the speaker, “and if they 
got hold of a canvas there is no doubt but 
that a big hole would be the result.”

“Did you ever hear of a shark in the 
lake?" asked the writer.

“Yes,” was the reply, “we often hear 
such yarns. You know fishermen always 
have a supply of such. I met a man some 
time ago who told me that while gill net 
fishing off Little Sturgeon Island he was 
grabbed by a shark. He was an old salt
water sailor, and evidently knew wbat a 
shark was, and believed what he was talk-

Buyers will find it to their advantage to Inspect our stock of

BUFFALO ROBES,
GREY GOAT ROBES.

WHITE POLAR ROBES, 
BLACK POLAR ROBES.

An excellent assortment of all these Unes In stook.
Ladies’ Minis Sots, Darle Colore.
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break out any moment, it must be admitted 
that the French will have decidedly the 
advantage in artillery. This being the case, 
the German officer advises the numerical 
equalization of both Infantry and 
artillery. The French army is composed 
in all, including reserve and territorial 
troops, of 1,487.300 men and 3 426 Add 
pieces; the German army has 1,287 600

ell lady promptly replied : — “It Is 
the best thing you can do." Henry 
got the razor and with one furious 
slash cut his throat, falling and dying at 
Mrs. Uba’s feet while she calmly looked 
on. The house was visited by throngs of 
people this afternoon after the news o' the 
horrible affair, which occurred about 3 
o'clock, had spread to the village. The 
house presents an awful eighth, the walls 
and Q oring being covered with the blood 
of the victims. Mrs Liba will recover, al uus was j.5. auuut zkeitons worn iney 
though the wound on her head is severe, came out. Sharks was nowhere along. 
Her husband refused, during the row at -A--------- ................ .......................
noon, touse legal measures to protect Mrs 
Heary, his wife’s mother, as he feared Mrs 
Henry would again be persuaded to con- 
stone her husband's off nce and thus entail

Paris, Oct 31.—Shall we have war with 
China? ask the gossips in the lobbies of

“I heard of a case,” said an old fisher
man, "where a man was jarked off the gun
wale of a boat that he had just crawled on 
to and never did come up. Oh, there’s 
fresh-water sharks as well as salt In 
South America there’s a fish what ain’t 
two Tee; long that'll clean out a man as 
quick as a ten-foot shark. I went on a 
cruise to South America In 67 end we lay 
up and around the 0 inoco River, tradin’, 
for a matter of two months. We got up 
the river about 300 miles In all, I reckon. 
I never not’sed much about the fish HU one 
evenin' I went ashore. The natives were 
havin' a big time over a big chief that hed 
died, so we thought we would go to the 
funeral. They had a big pow wow, and 
after a while I asked one of the women 
where the grava was. She p’lnted over- 
board, and sartln, sure, that’s where they 
put him. They stripped the body, pit it in 
a sort of a basket and lowered it over, and 
as soon as It was In the waler there was 
about a thousand fish all around It, cornin' 
from all parts, so In half an hour you 
couldn’t see the body nor nutbin'. In 
short," said the ancient mariner, “the 
fish—Perals they call 'em—were eatin’ the 
man up, and the basket was to hold the 
bones in, and that was the way they did 
their buryln’. In a couple o’ days the 
skeleton was picked as clean as these 'ere 
bones ye see In the shows, and t‘en It was 
hauled up and stowed away, clean and 
ship shape. I asked one of the men if the 
fish would tackle a live man, and he said a 
man wouldn't hev any show at all, and 
later, I see It was so. Half the ducks 
along the shore were short of feet or toes, 
and some walked around on short stumps, 
and I see what they call a water boss or 
tapir, that started to swim the river and its 
legs were stripped so clear of flash ye’d 
thought It had been done to order. “Why," 
continued the fisherman, warming up the 
recollections, "one of the overseers, a 
Spaniard and sort of stevedore, told me 
that a while man tried to wade a stream 
above where we lay on horseback, and got 
stuck In the stream, and both he and the 
boss was j st about skeletons when they

A FAILURE IN CROPS.—A species of worm 
Is eating all the leaves from the “chestnut 
and hickory nut trees in many sections, 
and the crop will be a failure. Worms 
that aflict children or adults will prove a 
failure If Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm 
Syrup is used. It Is a safe and sure cure 
for ail worms that lurk In the human sys- 
tem, tape worm included. ;

Rev. Father Rester, who has been labor
ing in the New England States to get 
French Canadians there to return to Que- 
bee Province and uke up land, reports 
that he has been successful.

now amounts to 20,000 annually, while the 
return emigration, compared with Chinese 
figures, is small. Very prosperous are the 
colonists. Nearly the entire trade ot the 
country has fallen into their hands, so that 
it would not be an easy thing at a mo-. ---------- ---  — 3 — -,—...
ment’s notice to find a Siamese merchant men and 2,89 2 field pleces The Nineteenth 
or shop-keeper in Slam. Secret societies * " ri ——- *
flourish to a great extent.
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(in 3lb. and 101b. caddies) 
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TYRES & BULLEN’S,
Richmond at opposite city Han.

26 Pembroke St. Toronto, at one time was 
__ about to submit to a surgical operation for

Mr. P D Mciatyre, of the general da- bad lameness of the knee joint, all other 
livery of the O.u«a Past 931». expired treatment having failed, when Hagyard’s 
suddenly while oa as way to the oflize Yellow Oil was tried, and speedily cured 
- riday night. 5

3SÜ Sot 
wore a apes' au

Ing about. It seems that the net fouled in 
some way, and they couldn't haul It in, 
and he dove down to clear It. As he was 
coming up the fish grabbed him by the 
arm. He clung to the net, and for a few 
seconds It looked dark for him; but he 
finally broke away and got up; and the men 
hauled him in. The fish that he said was 
fifteen feel long made a dash at him and 
came clear out of the water, so that the 
whole crew saw it, an t they ail swore that 
it was a shark. But, you know, a ten, or 
even a six-foot gar pike Is a pretty big 
flab, and would look like a shark Mind," 
continued the fish expert, “1 don't say 
that there are no sharks in the great la kas.” 

“But why are you not certain?’ queried 
the writer.

SALT WATER fish in FRESH WATER.

“Because," was the reply, “fresh-water 
sharks exist In other countries, and though 
it's hardly likely it's a bare possibility that 
there may be some here. Sharks' have 
been seen by good authorities In Lake 
Nicaragua, Central America. Id a fresh- 
water lake In the Philippine Islands there 
Isa ray and a saw-fish, very similar to the 
species on our Eastern coast. Iu the Fiji 
Islands a shark is found way up the fresh- 
water streams beyond the reach of the tide, 
and at Bagdad, on the Tigris, three bun- 
dred and fifty miles from the sea, there are 
sharks in plenty. This is over two 
hundred and fifty miles from tide- 
waler, so the sharks are in as fresh water 
as if they were eff Chicago. A small 
shark at Vid Levi, Fiji, not only goes far up 
the river, but is found above the falls 
where It breeds, and the same Is true in 
India. So you see fresh-water sharks are 
not merely possibilities, but facts."

‘ D) the gars interfere with the fish- 
eries?"

′ Yas, to some extent," was the reply, 
“but their effect Is not felt. What is killing 
our fisheries’is the overfishing. If it keeps 
on there won’t be a fish lift. There are 
used now in Lake Michigan alone nearly 
25,000 gill nets, about 500 pound nets, run 
by 650 steamers, smacks, etc. All this 
means an immense lot of fish, and in 1876 
Chicago handled nearly 18 000,006 pounds 
of lake fish. So the sharks that are de
spoiling our fisheries are human ones. 
They’re after the hen that lays the golden 
egg."—Chieego Correspondence Philadel 
phia Times.

Sunday In Honolulu.
Landing in Honolulu on Sunday, a writer 

for the San Francisco Chronicle set forth 
to see the people of the Capital of the Ha 
wailan kingdom ; but all the houses were 
closed, and, after a depressing walk in the 
deserted streets. he turned his steps to- 
wa-d his ship. He found one door open— 
a chemist’s shop with a soda water foun- 
ta n. The thermometer marked above 100 3 
yet the keeper of toe place bad to say’ 
“We do not sell soda to-day ; we can’t buy 
ice on Sunday." The writer continues— 
“A photographer who has travelled with us 
had proposed to show a few of his new 
acquaintances some pictures of the Island 
in nla studio, but now he expressed his 
regret that it could not be done. ‘But 
why not? ‘Oa, you could not see them 
without light.' Bat there Is plenty of 
light’ ‘Ah, you do not know Honolulu,' 
said the photographer ; 'if a window of my 
place were to be seen open on Sunday we 
should all get into trouble, and mine 
wouldn't end soon."

A FORTUNATE ESCAPE.—Mrs. Berkenshaw,

---BUPEWIOR— ‘

WOOD ENGRAVING

a JEALOUS MAN KUS IIS WIFE WITH AN 
AX AND WOUNDS HER DAUGHTER, AFTER 
WHICH HI curs HIS OWN THROAT WITH 

A RAZOR.

Toledo, O, Nov. 20.—A fearful domestic 
tragedy occurred at Swanton, a village In 
this county, eighteen miles west, on the 
Lake Shore Rood. Samuel Henry, an old 
farmer, murdered his wife and then com

-mitted suicide. The crime grew cut of 
Henry's babitual ill-temper and causeless 
jealousy, which is said to have shortened 
the life of his first wife. The vic
tim of today's crime had been 
married to film but a little over a year, 
and was a much respected lady, a widow 
earned Stevens. The matter began in a 
family quarrel arising out of Henry’s jeal
ousy of bls wife. His abuses became so 
unbearable that Mrs Henry started to have 
her busband arrested. H nry ordered her 
back, and on her refusai the infuriated 
demon selz d an ax and advanced on his 
wife. Mrs. L'.ba, her daughter, rushed for
ward to save her mother and received a 
glancing blow in the bead, Ufl.cting a 
serions flesh wound and knocking her 
senseless. .The murderer then rushed 
on his wife with uplifted ax. She 
turned to ■/, but ' the descending 
blade struck her in the back of the 
neck, just at the base cf the skull, and she 
fell dead on the threshold of the door. Like 
a wild beast intoxicated by a taste of hu
man blood, Henry then, leaving the ex 
sticking in the ghastly wound, attacked 
Mrs Liba, an old lady, the mother-in-law of 
Mrs Libs, who was the first victim of his 
rage. She fought him successfully. Step
ping back, he showed that he had a sharp 
razor and would cut his throat. The

At last toe town of Sheffield has taken 
cffi.-lal steps to encourage the erection of 
the proposed museum building for Mr. Rus- 
kin. The Mayor of Shi fli ild bas issued a 
proposal that the town raise the funds ne
cessary fcr the purpose, and that the 
building be used exclusively for the St.
RuozREZAEWFepERsodss-nepdedusMas toe ′ tocomsabkF"Gzs"LeSTTEçFoT"sz: csunaynS: 
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management during his life-time. I comparative numbers. The German army
The death mask of Martin Lather, still Is inferior numerically to toe French, an 

preserved in the library of the Marienkirche inferiority which In war would doubtless 
al Hille, was taken when the corpse was be counterbalanced by toe superiority of Its 
deposited for a single night In the parish instruction and the greater ability of its 
Church of Halle, on the 20th of February, officers. The German cffizer, however, is 
1546 Ranch and Reitschel, the sculptors, alarmed because the French artillery'Is 
who made statues of the Reformer, often superior to the Garman, not only In num- 
expressed regret that they had not seen this her, but in range, mobility and precision, 
mack hofewo PR- nla+nc --st mp. Lig ha enwe ---- Letter orders receive prompt attention.
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needless exp nse In the matter.

Mr. Jones’s Two Bears

Princess Beatrice will contribute a series 
f "Pictures from Aix les-Bains,” to the

January number of Good Words The 
same number will contain a hitherto un
published poem by Mr. Tennyson and ar
ticles by Mr. Froude and the Duke of Ar- 

An Eastern Townships trader, who was gyll. Professor Roberson Smith, Mr. R. 
In the habit of employing a bank to pay A. Proctor, Sir Lyon Playfair, Lady Bras- 
his notes in this city, the other day wrote sey and Mr. R H Hutton are announced 
asking them to pay an amount of $300 as contributors to the magazine.
when it fell due, accompanying the letter Sandford Fleming ba 3 been a much dis. 
with a cheque on a country bank for the cussed man. As an engineer he bas been 
same amount. The Bank replied that praised and abused till his name is familiar 
when the note was presented It would be io every Canadian. To him, however 
accepted, and at the same time asked that due the new time system adopted yesler- 
a small charge of 75 cents on the cheque day all over America. This Is a great 
should be remitted; $1 was at once sent io triumph for Fleming, and let the honor be 
the Bonk In a registered letter. Ina few placed where the honor belongs. Once 
days the note fell due and was presented; and awhile let a Canadian ba honored In 
but the Bank refused payment, saying bls own country.—Toronto News.
that there were no funds to meet It. The Mr Jay Cooke, who came to momentous 
note accordingly went to protest, and the financial grief some ten years ago in Lon. 
endorser of the note was obliged to get the don and America, bv reason of his over, 
money together and pay it. As soon as weening confidence in the Northern Pacific 
he had done this he brought an action Railroad, has largely recouped his losses, 
against the trader for the whole amount. His immense place, Ogontz (named after 
Before the writ could be served, the trader an Indian to whom he was attached to boy. 
came to town, paid the $300 with costs of hood), near Philadelphia, remains to bis 
protest and lawyer s expenses, and at once possession, but bas just been kt for a lance 
employed the same lawyer to claim all ladies’school. Mr. Cooke’s original fortune 
these costs, together with his return rati, was made as a financial agent for the U S 
way ticket, from the Bank. The Bank at Government during the war. In I860 ne 
once paid to full, the three-cornered settle- could have retired with a solid £1 000 000 
ment was complete, and the trader return- - ′ ’

Syracuse, Nov. 19 —John Ibetson and 
his son Robert, of Troy, fell from the roof 

The Arena of Verona, Italy, reperte the of a house on which they were working, in 
discovery, near San Briccio, where a small East Syracuse, yesterday. The distance 
fortress Is being built, ef more than 200 was 50 feet. Ibetson Is portly, and weighs 
skeletons of very large siz», several of them more than 200 pounds. His son fell on top 
being over six feel in height. They were cf him. Wnen Ibetson was taken up he 
all laid out In regular rows, and near them was completely paralyzed. The physicians 
were found various arms of Iron and who were called found that I nelson's neck 
bronze, richly - ornamented earrings, was dislocated in precisely toe way which 
pincers, and other articles of bronze, commonly results in cases of banging. He 
Deer antlers and herns of cattle, arms and legs were powerless, his head 
as well as bones of dogsand mammoth immovable, and his body so devoid of sen 
teeth and jaws, were also discovered, sation that be did not feel a pin thrust Into 
many of the bones being split to the man- him anywhere He could speak. The 
ner of those discovered in Danmark, and in doctors decided to try and repair toe dis- 
the prehistoric lake dwellings of Italy. The "
Arena adds that measures have been taken 
for toe proper preservation of the finds.

location. Two strong men seized bis feet, 
two more look hold of his head, and then 
they pulled to opposite direct ions with all 
their might, while the doctors manipu atad 
the bones of the neck. It was 4 30 p. m 
before the man’s neck was 1 et. When the 
pressure caused by the disp lacement of the 
bones of the neck were remove 1 from the 
spinal column, the man raised his arms 
and said he felt better Anesthetics were 
nextapplied, and the patient said that he 
felt no pain during toe operation. To-day 
he was taken to his home to Troy. The 
doctors say that he will recover.

′ I 1 STILTON CHEESE
HECKEN FARINA, 

a Apollinaria Water
) PINTS AND QUARTS. A FINK LOT OF

No one ever expected that Sarah Bern- 
bardt could play the leading part to a 
tragedy. Her strength lies in comedy and 
melodrama, yet she astonished everybody 
who saw her the other night to Paris, with 
her marvellous portrayal of “Lady Mac-

Not.oTtortrssës:,NKtésamo  smontney 
ang.consustednosshe.rempus seep Yak hausse •'•• 1260 MK" sJ:~". 

remembers having ever seen greater tragh scholar battalion will, cenithtuts a mini, 
cal power on the French stage. Sarah ature army, the foresters and the 
Bernhardt, in white fl owing garments, her ustem. House offiilals are milltar - body seemingly emaciated with remorse il y organized. This fever develops 
her feature, distorted with Horror Tnd from, year. t9 year the war budget 
anguish, to powerful tones that makes amounts to $120,600,000, and the numeri- 
one’s blood run cold, declaimed the scene cal force or the army on a peace footing 
with extraordinary force. She sboxed a augments continually. 1 The author asks 
dramatic insight unexampled on the Pranen iGermany, whose population exceeds that stage. Perhaps Sarah Barnhardt, after of France by more than 5 000,000, ought 
this successful assumption of the leading not to remedy this inequality. Arguing as 
role in Shakespeare's greatest creation he does, for a purpose, the German officer 
will decide to make tragedy her forte In has said nothing about the forts that the future. She mav even revoluVoniza Germans have built, about the complete, 
our cherished notions as to how the part system or sir tegic railways leading down 
should beaded, and by whom portrayed, to the frontier, about the mobilization sys- 
The character has always fallen to the lot tem which would enable them to get their 
of tbe heavier Queens of the stage like troop] to the front at least throe days be- 
Sarah siddons, Carlotta Leclercq and Ellen frele, of ench.could, about the reserve 
Tree. Libouchere thinks that a light pal of aril Ï and the arrangements 
wiry, lithe, active woman like Sarah Bern- sor.draring horses to sey no thing about the 
herat would carry out his, and presum- tenge nce, discipline, and physical ex- 
ably Shakespeare’s, Ideas of Lady Macbeth cellence, of the.German soldiers His 
belter than an actress of massive pro- pamphlet however,‘s important and curl- 
&1VÆ &,.?.,£ 2-ç8sn:Ü£2l”” rf 5-E^^ 
5068h2°57267706900"767Y,92202TR%, K France “ • saron.As Tisnsdsanh.s ar °' 
the part of Shylock was usually played by j -
the low comedian, and the whole strength , 
or the actor was devoted to the task cf ,
making the audience laugh. To-day the Three thousand copies of Anthony Trol. 
relentless usurer Is one of the great roles lope's Autobiography have been sold, and 
in the repertoire of the tragedian. 80 with a second edition is in pre: aratlon.

«02 « =^^."" wouldconvertona. Lady Macieih, and it 
looks now as if the slim women are to have 
their Innings.

"EF"17" Ladies, I have South Sea
• Seal Mantles, 40 inches

_____Lcthrd long, for $90 and $110 
each. They beat anything ever offered in Lon-

Good Tweed Pants, S4. 
Good Tweed Pants, 4.50.

PETHICK and MCDONALD
LOde"___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39a Richmond bl *

Ontario Pulmonary Institute New Good s 1
And Health Resort,

Kone, Pa , Nov. 18 —One of the oldest 
residents of ibis village Is Mr. Joseph Jones 
He is en eccentric old fellow, and spends 
nearly all hl* lime with bls gun. He was 
C6 this fall. Ai the age of twelve he was 
a crack shot, end but few in tots vicinity 
could then beat him. This place was then 
Utile better than an unbroken wilderness, 
in which roamed thousands of deer, bears, 
panthers, end other wild animals. Mr. 
Jones says he has shot and killed over 
3,500 deer, 325 bears, besides a great many 
panthers, wildcats, anl catamounts.

Mr. J ones spends several weeks every 
fall to a small hut he has built to the mid t 

i of the forest, going there just as soon as toe 
law permits deer bunting. Ha had a re
markable tussle with a big bear the other 
day in which he vanquished the beast but 
received serious Injuries himself.

While crossing a marsh a mile from bls 
cabin be discovered footprints of a bear. 
He soon found bruin’s home in a cave to a 
rocky ridge a few hundred feet away, and 
en a bed of leaves were lying two little 
cubs no bigger than kittens. He had cap- 
Lured the pr z i and was retreating when he 
encountered animmenss she bear, toe mo 
ther of the cubs, who had scented the 
Stranger.

Before Mr. Jones could draw his rlfli to 
his shoulder the animal was upon him, 
end, grasping him tn her paws, gave him 
such a terrible squeeze that he fainted, 
when the bear, thinking him dead re leas 
ed her grip. He fortunately regained his 

/ consciousness quickly, and, while the old 
boar was playing will her cubs, tbe plucky 
hunter drew bls r fl 1 and shot her tn the 
side. The bullet did not strike the an mat’s 
heart, and as the brute dashed al him 
again Jones drew his hunting knife, and 
with one bold stroke nearly severed the 
bear’s head from her body. Congratulat 
himself upon his escape, the hunter picked 
up the cubs and started homeward.

Ha had gone but a sho t distance, how- 
ever, when he met another bear, the mate 
of the one be had just killed. His rifl. 
was unloaded. Unsheathing his clasp 
knife as the beast approached him, 
he plunged It into his throat, but he 
hat c ught him for the fatal bug. It 
was a struggle tor life or death, and the 
brave hunter fought desperately. During 
the struggle toe pair reached the elge of a 
cliff fully a hundred feet high end sloping 
at an angle of 45 degrees down to a small 
creek. As the animal grabbed Jones they 
slid over the edge of the slope and began 
rolling d own. Jones was carried with the 
bear, and every foot of the distance trav. rs 
ed added to their velocity. When they 
reached the foot of the slope they struck 
against a tree, killing the bear and break
ing two of Jones's riba and dislocating his 
right arm.

He was picked up In an insensible con
dition and brought to his home In this vil
lage, where be now lies tn a critical con
dition. The male bear be killed weighed 
414 pounds.

Loss and Gain.
CHAPTER n

-Heiden, Mass., Feb. 1, use. Gentleman— 
1 suffered with attacks of sick headache."

Neuralgia, female, trouble, for years In 
the most terrible and excruciating man- 
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me re
lief or cure until I used Hop Hitlers.

“Tbe first bottle
Nearly cured me ;"
Tbe secon 1 made me a* well and strong 

a* when a child,
“And I have been so to this dav.”
My husband was an Invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
“Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
“Pronounced by Boston's best phy-

“Incurable r
Seven bottles of your bitters cured him 

and I know of toe
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„OHN. SUSSEX begs to irorm Ils 

fioperpodleors" col—| 09‛b.dcossnars. est nouce. " Etimates furnished oa snork— Hlleodb”

Located at 274.276 and 278 Jarvis street, comer
Gerrard, Toronto, Ont.

Ml. HILTON WILLIATAS, m.D.
M.C.P.B.O., Proprietor.

Permanently established for the cure of
CATARRH, THROAT DISEASES, BRON 

CHITIS, ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION,
together with diseases or the Eye, Ear tnd 
Heart, all Chronic. Nervous. Skin and Blood 
Diseases, also diseases ot women and children.

All diseases of the respiratory organs treat, 
ed by themost improved Medical Inhalations, with theaddit ionofthe Steam Atomonization, 
cold compressed air, spray, &c.,wh en required.

The above appliances are in every case com. 
bined with proper constitutional remedies for 
the nervous, circulatory anddigestive systems 
aided by electricity and the varions forms of 
baths, such ph the electric sitz, hot and cold 
water, shower and the famous medicated 
baths.

The only institute of the kind in the Domin. 
lou where patients can remain during treat
ment.

Nearly 50,000 cases treated by us from almost 
every pan or the civilized world.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If possible, call personally for consaltation 

and examination, but if impossible to do so, 
write for list of questions and Medical Treat, 
ise. Address

Ontario Pulmonary Institute
AND HEALTH RESORT,

Corner Jarvis and Gerrard Streets, Toronto, 
Ontario.

We employ no travelling doctors. Mention 
FREE PRESB.

P.8.— Dr. Williams is also proprietor of the 
Detroit Throat and Ling Institute, the o deat 
institute of the kind in Amer a eodaw

Til LONDON BRUS PACTORI
KANVFAOFUE*

B a U m ær m sa
er every description. All kinds or Mill ano 
Machins Brtuitise made to order. To geourg » 
uret-claza artel ask for the London bruabes

THO8. BRYAN, 
sod 7 and 7 Danen St. wants
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“Lives of eight persons"
In my neighborhood that have been 

save 1 by your bitters.
And m ny more are using them with 

great benefit.
“They almost
Do miracles ?" —Mrs E. D Slack.

FRESH-WATER SHARKS.


